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ALL MASSES WILL NO LONGER BE TAKING PLACE BECAUSE OF THE 

CORONA VIRUS UNTIL AT LEAST THE  
20TH OF JULY. THIS IS A DECISION OF THE WHOLE DIOCESE. 

 
Pray For: 
Phillip Howley, Carramore-Moy & USA. 
John Holleran, Derreen, 1st Anniversary. 
Dolores Hyland, Cousin of Fr. John who died in Ballyvary. 
Bridie Melody, Gurteen, cousin of Tom & Tony Deacy Callow & Margaret Byrne Mayoabbey. 
Joe Durkan, Kilcahill, Claregalway and formerly of Cloonygownan, Callow, Foxford, husband of 
Mary nee Carr & brother in-law of Gerard Carr, Coolcastle. 
Des Ruttledge, Knocklyon, Dublin and late of Knockfree, Ballina brother of Jacinta Gallagher Callow 
and Monica Henry Lisloughna. 
Annie Rogers, Scardane, Aughamore & Brookville Manor, NH mother of Tommie Rogers, Killasser 
Estate. 
Martin Mulligan, died in Derby, England, formerly from Lismorane, brother of the late Jim, Tony, 
Dan & Mary, & survived by his other sister Ann (PA,USA) 
John Gallagher, Corley & Ballinamore nursing home. 
John Dever, Glenhest Newport, uncle of Elane Quinn, Anita Howley & Collete Howley. 
Annie Mary Durkan, sister of Fr. John who died in London 
Teresa Mulligan, Callow  
James Thompson, Cullen & Galway.  
Nicola McNulty, died in Galway, daughter of Aiden McNulty Listernan, niece of Paddy McNulty & 
Nancy Heaney.  
 
Offertory Collection 
The offertory Collection up to the 21st of May is €1786.00 & Tocaire so far is €325.00. 
Thanks to all those who handed in their donations so far & you are wellcome to put them through my letter box 
any time. Fr John Durkan. 
 
NATURE MATTERS 
Nature Matters is a group of parishioners who have come together to improve awareness of our environment 
and the importance of biodiversity.  
New members are always welcome. 
 
This is National Biodiversity week. Biodiversity- a more modern name for ‘nature’ – includes all of life, plant 
& animals, on this planet; their habitats (where they grow & live) and the ways they relate with each other. Go 
out of doors every day & enjy nature/ biodiversity. 
 
‘Come forth into light of things, 
let nature be your teacher.’ 



–William Wordsworth ( The Tables Turned) 
 

 
Collectively Counting by Stephan James Smith 

Counting numbers is a functional kind of meditation, a distraction in this state of isolation. Let's make a 
decision to count to ten together and find a way to weather this hibernation. 

1. How many days has it been? Have you found a new routine? Have you lost opportunities? New possibilities? 
New faith in our authorities or still the same old anxieties? How heartened are you by the charity found in our 
communities? 

2. How many are trying to catch our collective breath? Bereft of touch, on House Party drinking too much! 
How many are drinking alone? Would feel safer alone? How many are on the latest death toll? How many 
comparative charts do we need to console us? 

3. How many expect an impending baby boom? Something to look forward to amongst the gloom. How many 
Zoom downloads? Jobs furloughed? How many had to look up the meaning of that word? 

4. How many businesses with their backs against the wall? Yet how many received that welcome unexpected 
phone call? A break in the rent, a preorder, we’re in this together, we’re accountable? How many are 
reevaluating what’s reasonable? 

5. How many have discovered creativity? Learned the value of art and opened up to their own sensitivity. 
Baked bread to find some normality. Yet how many are still privately privileged in this captivity? How much 
increased capacity on Daft.ie due to the decline of Airbnb? How many epiphanies? 

6. How many unflinching journalists will be the catalyst to cut through the populist rhetoric? How many 
idealists, realists wrap themselves in the flag, at a time of distress? How many care workers, or those in nursing 
home care will be redressed? 

 
7. How many clap for the front line while sharpening knives? How many comply to save lives? How many 
hospital tiers? Slainte to your health but slan to your wealth. How many facing fears? How much politicking is 
still done with stealth? How many hands washed? Scars are being masked? Sanitizer sought? which disaster 
capital bought! 

8. How many attempted suicides? Heavy hearts praying to God, I hear a light heart lives longest, maireann croí 
éadrom i bhfad. How many cherished yet died for this old sod? How many get by with a wink and a nod? 

9. How many aftermaths? New abnormals? Fish in Venetian canals? How much collateral damage is within the 
rational? How many great mornings and mourning greatly? How many memorials? How many air miles and 
carbon footprints saved? Which implies rescue. They say this is tough and aren't you? 

10. How many leaving certs lost? How much will the college courses cost? How many sporting occasions, 
festival gatherings and built up emotions need to be unleashed? How many empty streets, full coffins, open 
calls, closed business, quick fixes, slow downs, stillness, in this? To what we bore witness. 

How much hope, resilience, reconnection, comfort and thanks? How many? How much? How hard to quantify! 
How many collectivity counting numbers that are people’s names? Which gives meaning to our lives. 

How many found reason to notice the seasonal change and the weeping cherry blossoms blooming? How many 
were humbled by their beauty? As collectively we wait for their petals to scatter, to fall all across Ireland and 
gather on our streets and lonely lanes. A sort of slow washing again of our pains, on the living and the dead. 
How many will find healing when all has been said? 

One thing the distance has exposed, our hearts need to be close, not closed. 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

World Meeting of Families Prayer 
God, our Father, 

We are brothers and sisters in Jesus your Son, 
One family, in the Spirit of your love. 

We ask you to bless Killasser and Callow – Our Parish. 
Bless us with the joy of love. 

Make us patient and kind, 
gentle and generous, 

welcoming to those in need. 
Help us to live your forgiveness and peace. 

 
Protect all families with your loving care, 
Especially those for whom we now pray: 

[We pause and remember family members and others by name]. 
Increase our faith, 

Strengthen our hope, 
Keep us safe in your love, 

Make us always grateful for the gift of life that we share. 
This we ask, through Christ our Lord, 



 


